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1. INTRODUCTION 

In 1975 the Wor1d Bank, the major 1ending institution in the water supp1y 

and sanitation sector, convened an expert panel to advise Bank p1anners on 

re1iab1e procedures for estimating the hea1th effects of investments in the 

water supp1y and sanitation sector. The expert panel conc1uded that "long

term longitudinal studies of large size and expense are probab1y the on1y 

meana through which there is any chance of iso1ating a specific quantitative 

re1ationahip between water supp1y and hea1th" and recommended that, given "the 

very high cost, 1imited possibi1ity of succeaa and restricted application of 

resu1ts", su ch studies not be undertaken (IBRD, 1976). A decade 1ater, the 

need for re1iab1e information has once again come to the fore. Within the 

water supp1y and sanitation sector there is a need to identify the effects of 

different 1eve1s of service on hea1th, whi1e within the hea1th sect or as a 

who1e there is a need for information on the effectiveness of water supp1y and 

s,anitation projects ,so that the cost-effectiveness of these and other 

investments in the hea1th sector can be compared. 

Participants at two recent scientific meetings in Cox's Bazaar, Bangladesh 

and Geneva, Switzer1and (see "Notes" on page 49 of this paper) have 

de1iberated on the methodo10gies that have been used to measure the impact of 

water supp1y and sanitation projects on hea1th and have considered in detai1 

the prospects for improving these methodo10gies. These meetings have taken 

account of the studies that have been initiated since the Wor1d Bank meeting 

in 1975 and have been inf1uenced by the deve10pment of a methodology for 

evaluating the performance, functioning and uti1ization of water supply and 

sanitation projects (WHO, 1983). 

Discussions at these meetings, which will be presented in detail in a 

forthcoming monograph (Briscoe, Feachem and Rahaman, 1985), focused on the 

fo1lowing questions: 

- Under what conditions should health impact evaluations (HIEs) be undertaken? 

- What impact measures should be used in HIEs? 

- What study designs should be used in HIEs? 

- How should the results of HIEs be interpreted? 

The sc ope of the present paper is more 1imited. It is assumed that a HIE 

of a water and sanitation project is to be undertaken, and that diarrhoea 

morbidity has been selected as the health impact measure. The options in 

choosing a study design for such an impact evaluation are outlined, the 

experience with different designs is discussed briefly, and a hitherto untried 

case-control method is proposed. 
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ln the ten years following the World Bank Expert Panel meeting, major 

advances in understanding of the epidemiology of diarrhoeal diseases have 

occurred. Whereas ten years ago diarrhoea was an "inscrutable syndrome" (Wall 

and Keeve, 1974) and pathogenic agents could be identified in less than 20 

percent of episodes (WHO, 1979), today pathogens can be identified in up to 80 

percent of diarrhoea cases reporting to a medical facility (Black, 1984). 

If there were no constraints on obtaining and processing faecal samples, 

HIEs could evaluate the effèct of water supply and sanitation facilities on 

infection and disease caused by each of the diarrhoeal pathogens. Typically, 

however, there are severe constraints and it is appropriate to limit 

aetiologic studies to those few pathogens that are known to be the major 

causes of diarrhoea in a particular age group, at a particular place and in a 

particular season. For a study of children under 5 years of age over a whole 

year, the appropriate pathogens for emphasis in many countries would be 

enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC), rotavirus, Campylobacter jejuni and 

Shigella. Howevet', there are also problems with this more limited approach 

because the isolation of rotavirus and ETEC requires moderately sophisticated 

laboratory facilities. 

Many mild cases of diarrhoea are of doubtful public health significance 

and it will sometimes be appropriate to study only severe diarrhoeas 

(clinically defined), eithei with or without information on aetiology. 

Bacterial diarrhoeas (such as those due to ETEC and Shigella) peak in the warm 

season in many countries whereas viral diarrhoeas (such as rotavirus 

diarrhoea) peak in the cool season. While rotavirus has been implicated in 

some water-borne outbreaks in developed countries (Hopkins et.al., 1984), it 

appears that water supply and sanitation projects may have little impact on 

some viral diarrhoeas in developing countries (de Zoyza and Feachem, 1985). A 

study that is restricted to measuring the impact of water supply and 

sanitation projects on severe diarrhoeas only, in the season when bacterial 

diarrhoeas have their peak incidence rate, may maximize the chance of showing 

a significant impact for a given sample size. 
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3. STUDY DESIGNS 

There is no universally accepted method for classifying epidemiologic 

designs, in large part because in practice "hybrid" (rather than "pure") 

designs are used. Nevertheless. it is useful to characterize the key 

differences between the major study types used in any particular type of 

application, so that the advantages and disadvantages of each particular type 

may be discussed. Figure 1 depicts the key distinctions characterizing the 

study designs discussed in this paper. Details of the method. role. 

advantages and disadvantages of each study design are available in standard 

epidemiology texts (such as MacMahon and Pugh. 1970); here the discussion is 

limited to the issues directly affecting the choice of a study design for an 

evaluation of the impact of water supply or sanitation facilities on 

diarrhoea. 

3.1 QUASI-EXPERIMÉNTAL DESIGNS 

In true experimental designs (of which vaccine and drug trials are common 

examples), subjects are assigned to treatment and control groups by some 

formaI method of randomization. Since random assignment is impossible if the 

preventive measure can be applied only to an entire community (as in the case 

of water supply interventions). the "next best thing" is done. namely the 

treatment is applied to some (treated) communities and withheld from "similar" 

control communities. Because of the intuitive appeal of these quasi

experimental designs as the closest practical approximation to the classical 

experimental design, they have been the most popular design in HIEs of water 

supply and sanitation interventions. 

The key issue in quasi-experimental designs is that of the comparability 

of the treatment and the control groups. Comparison may be "internaI", with, 

for example, the incidence of diarrhoea in the group before the intervention 

being compared with the incidence after the intervention. Comparison may also 

be "external", with the diarrhoea incidence in the treatment group being 

compared to the diarrhoea incidence in the control group sometime after the 

intervention. 
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3.1.1 Prob1em 1: The comparability of treatment and control groups: 

Rigorous statistica1 methods for the analysis of quasi-experimental 

designs were deve10ped in the ear1y 1960s (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). In 

the subsequent twenty years extensive experience with these designs has been 

accumulated, especially in the evaluation of social programmes in developed 

countries. It is now generally recognized that the approach is fraught with 

formidable methodological difficulties, with even the major developer of 

quasi-experimental designs publicly regretting the influence his work has had 

(Cook and McAnany, 1979). Experience in developed ~ountries has shown that 

the treatment and control groups are seldom comparable and that it is 

extremely difficult to adjust for this lack of comparability using statistical 

methods (Cook and McAnany, 1979). In developing countries, as illustrated by 

the following examples, the same difficulties have been encountered. In the 

classic and well-designed studies of diarrhoea and nutrition in Guatemala 

(Scrimshaw, et.al., 1967), comparisons were both internaI and external, yet, 

after years of observation and analysis the scientists found it impossible to 

determine how much of the difference in effects observed between villages was 

due to the different interventions, to general secular trends which were 

different between the villages, or to sudden unexpected events (such as 

epidemics) which affected only certain villages. Similarly, a recent 

comprehensive .assessment of evaluations of nutrition programmes revealed that, 

because "the experimental context was unstable, unpredictable and unique in 

each case" (Drake et.al., 1983), the assumptions of comparability of treatment 

and comparison groups were violated in every single case. These problems are 

equally common in quasi-experimental studies of water supply and sanitation 

interventions (Blum and Feachem, 1983). 

3.1.2 Problem 2: The sample sizes reguired 

A second major concern affecting these designs (and the cohort designs to 

be discussed in the next section) is that the number of study subjects 

required to detect changes of public health significance in the outcome 

variables is very large. Assuming that on the average a child under the age 

of five years has 2.2 attacks of diarrhoea per year (Snyder and Merson, 1982), 

then if one-week recall data are obtained, the frequency of positive answers 
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to the question "has your child had an attack of diarrhoea which started in 

the past week?" will be 

4.2 percent. Assuming that the study is designed to detect a 33 percent 

reduction in diarrhoeal incidence and assuming that a cluster sampling 

technique is used, then (see Table 1) approximately 6000 questionnaires will 

have to be administered to the group with improved water supply and 6000 

questionnaires to the group without improved facilities. If only severe 

episodes of diarrhoeal disease are included in the study, the number of 

episodes is reduced to about 10 percent of the total number. If the recall 

period remains one week, then the frequency of positive answers falls to 0.4 

percent and the number of questionnaires administered in each group rise to 

60,000 (see Table 1). 

Large as these numbers are, the y are probably unrealistically low, because 

the recall period (of one week) is almost certainly too long. As a result of 

studies by Martorell et.al. (1976) and others which have shown that recall 

falls off sharply with length of recall, in studies of diarrhoeal disease it 

is now general practice to limit recall to 2 days. If the above calculations 

are repeated for a two-day rather than a one-week recall, the required sample 

sizes will be about three times as large. 

3.1.3 Problem 3: Misclassification biases 

A further methodological concern with experimental (and other) studies 

relates to the effect on measures of the association between disease and 

exposure (such as the odds ratio) of inevitable errors in classifying 

individuals as either "exposed" or "not exposed" to a risk factor and as 

either "diseased" or "not diseased". 

Arecent review of the methodological problems of HIEs of water supply and 

sanitation projects (Blum and Feachem, 1983) has shown that problems with 

defining the health indicator and with failing to record facility usage are 

common, but, as yet, no investigation of the effects of these 

misclassification errors on the results of su ch studies has been undertaken. 

In this section the direction and magnitude of biases emanating from 

misclassification errors which are plausible in quasi-experimental HIEs of 

water supply and sanitation programmes are investigated. 
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In acquiring information on an attribute of an individual (such as whether 

or not the individual bas had diarrhoea during the put week), two different 

types of classification error can occur. First, individuals who did not have 

diarrhoea ma,y be clusified as having had diarrhoea (falae positives), and, 

second, individuala who did have diarrhoea may be clusified as not having had 

diarrhoea (falae negatives). These errors arerepresented in the disease 

classification matrix below: 

TRUE DISEASE STATUS 

APPARENT DISEASE with diarrhoea 

STATUS without diarrhoea 

With diarrhoea 

l-A 

A 

Without diarrhoea 

8 

1-8 

In standard teTminology, the prob~bility of a person with the disease being so 

classified is known as sensitivity «l-A) in the matrix) and the probability 

of a person witbout the disease being so classified as specificity «1-8) in 
J.' , 

the matrix). Where the classific~tion scheme is perfect there are no false 

negatives (i.e. A,. 0), no false positives (8 • 0), and the sensitivity and 

specifi~ity of the ~easure are ,100%. 

The problem of mhclassificationafhcts not only the disease indicator, 

but the exposure indic,tor ,as weIl. aS indicated in the following exposure 

classification matrix: 

APPARENT EXPOSURE Ex,posed 

STATUS Not exposed 

TRUE EXPOSURE STATUS 

Exposed 

,,( not ilS ing improved 

water supply) 

1-C 

C 

Not exposed 

(udng improved 

water supply) 

D 

1-D 

To understand how these misclassification errora affect the estimates of 

the health impact of a water supply intervention, it is necessary to determine 

how the apparent or observed relationships between exposure and disease differ 

from the true relationships (see Annex 1). 
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The degree to which those who are exposed are lI10re likely to have disease 

can be expressed by various measures. The measure used here is the odds 

ratio, which is defined in section 3.5 below and is roughly equivalent to the 

relative risk. The odds ratio emerging from thé actual observations may be 

compared with the odds ratio emerging from the true values. This is done by 

computing the normalized (i.e. with a value varying between o and -1 for non

differential misclassification) bias in the odds ratio, where: 

apparent odds ratio - true odds ratio 

true odds ratio - 1 

Under ideal conditions, an investigation of the effects of 

misclassification errors would begin with èstimates of the sensitivity and 

specificity of both disease and exposure measures. Some quantitative and much 

impressionistic data are available on the validity of data ondiarrhoea 

collected through routine surveillance. In general it is believed that the 

validity of such information is low due to the problems of defining and 

confirming cases (Chen, 1980) and it haa been shown (Martorell et.al.; 1976) 

that aenaitivity drops rapidly aa reèall pèriod lengthens, with over 20% of 

diarrhoeaa not being reported even if the houaehold is visited by a trained 

worker every three daya. Although investigators have frequently hypothesized 

that the quality of information on exposure status (e.g. use of an improved 

water source) is poor, no systèmatic investigations of the senlJitivity and 

specificity of sueh information have been conducted. 

Accordingly, an investigation of bias in the odds ratio arising from 

misclasaification errors cannot be based on reliable estimates of the 

sensitivity and specificity of the disease and exposure variables, and it 

becomes necessary to investigate the magnitude of such biases over a plausible 

range of misclassification parameters. 
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In conducting such an analysis it is initially assumed that 

misclassification is "non-differential," that is, the probabilities of 

misclassification of disease status are identical for both exposed and 

unexposed groups, and the probabilities of misclassification of exposure 

status are identical for both diseased and disease-free groups. 

The first finding that emerges from this analysis is that, under the above 

assumption of non-differential misclassification, in All cases the observed 

odds ratio is biased towards unit y (Newell, 1962). That is, wherever non

differential misclassification of either disease .or exposure (or both) is 

present, the observed effect of, say, the use of improved water supply 

facilitieswill be less than the true effect. 

The magnitude of such underestimation of th.e true effect depends on the 

sensitivity and specificity of the measures of disease -and exposure, on the 

frequency of disease and on the true odds ratio. Under the assumption of non

differential misclassification, for particular values of disease frequency 

(10% in the unexposed population) and true odds ratio (1.5), the effects of 

simultaneous variations in the sensitivity and specificity of the disease 

measure are shown on Figure 2(a)~ and the etfects of simultaneous variations 

in the sensitivity and specificity of the exposure measure shown on Figure 
2(b). 

In interpreting these results it is useful tirst to examine the effects of 

each of the four misclassitication errors individually. From Figures 2(a) and 

(b) and Table 2 it is evident that (as has been shown by others (e.g. Copeland 

et.al. 1977», the underestimation in the odds ratio is particularly sensitive 

to the specificity of the outcome measure. For the assumed values of disease 

frequency (10%) and true odds ratio (1.5), the odds ratio is underestimated by 

47% (using the normalized measure of bias) if the specificity of the disease 

classification is 90% and aIl other sensitivities and specificities are 100%. 

In practice, of course, errors in each of the categories might be expected 

to occur jointly. To illustrate the joint effects of su ch errors, for the 

same values of disease frequency and true odds ratio, Table 3 shows the 

underestimation in the odds ratio when aIl four factors are set at the same 

level. From Table 3 it is evident that even when the sensitivity and 

specificity of each of the measures is high (say 95%) the overall effect is to 

seriously underestimate (normalized bias of 41%) the impact of exposure on 

disease. 
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As discussed in the section on sample sizes, however, the frequency of 

diarrhoea in populations is not the 10% assumed in the above analyses, but is 

typically about 4% for aIl diarrhoeas and about 0.4% for severe diarrhoeas. 

As indicated on Figure 2(c), the normalized bias increases substantially as 

the frequency of disease decreases. Figure 2(c) also shows that, over the 

range of odds ratios likely to he of interest in water supply and sanitation 

studies, the bias is affected little by the true odds ratio (although, as 

shown by Gladen and Rogan (1979), biases increase substantially when true odds 

ratios are very large). 

(b) DifferentiaI Hiacl.aaifieation 

The above analysis is based on the assumption that misclassification is 

non-differential. Since violation of this assumption gives rise to estimates 

of the odds ratio which may be biased either towards or away from the null 

value, it is necessary to describe the types of differential misclassification 

which might arise in a HIE of a water supply and sanitation project and to 

assess the consequences of such biases. 

(i)Differential misclassification producing POSITIVE biases: 

Misclassifications which 
shift individuals towards 
"a" and "d" in the 
classification table. 

with without 
diarrhoea diarrhoea 

II 
Exposed a~ c 

l 1 J III 
Un-

exposed b 
IV 

Misclassifications which shift 
individuals diagonally from "d" 
to "a" and fram "b" to "c". 

Exposed 

Un
exposed 

with without 
diarrhoea diarrhoea 

a~c 

A b d 

The causes and typical effects of the six different types of differential 

misclassifications which give rise to overestimates of the odds ratio are 

presented on Table 4. 
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< ii) Differential'llliscla88ification producing NEGATIVE biases: 

<a) Misclassificationswhich 
shift indiv.iduale towards 
"b" and "c" in the 
classification table. 

with without 
diarrhoea diarrhoea 

ii 
Exposed a ..,c· 

i l 1 Hi 
Un-

exposed b4 d 
iv 

(b) Misclassifications whiéh shift 
individuala diagonally from "a" 
to "d" and from "c" to "b". 

Exposed 

Un
exposed 

vith without 
diarrhoea diarrhoea 

a~c 

~ b d 

The causesa.ndtypical effecU of the six different .types of differential 

misclassifications which give T'ise to low odds ratios are presented in 

Table 5. 

(iii) Discussion 
ln the presence o.f the. differential misclaesification it is possible to 

bave an estimate .of tbe odds ratio which is biased either up or down. From an 

examination of the causes of .these differential misclassifications in Tables 4 

and 5 it appe~rs .tbat.tbere is ·a limited se.t of related differential 

mis~laesification. whicb migbt arise with some regularity in actual field 

studies Qf the impaet of water supplyand sal/.itation cenditions en diarrhoeal 

disease. Specificany. it appears ~hat tbefellewing four conditiens might be 

met in somepractic~l situations: 
Condition A: Poer people tend te use peor quality facilities and rich people 

use _etter facilities; 

Cenditien B: Peor people tend te bave more diarrhoea than rich peeple; 

Conditien C: Tbe8e who use poer facilities will tend to report using better 

facilitie8i and 
Cenditien D: Poer.peeple. being more u8edto experiencing diarrhoea, will 

tend te .. under-report diarrboea. 
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It is thus possible that differential misclassifications of Types (i), 

(ii) and (vi) might occur in actual field studies. Of particular importance 

is the observation that, while differential misclassifications which lead to 

overestï.ates of the OR can not, in general, be ruled out, for the most 

plausible types of differential misclassification the estimated odds ratio 

will, again, uaderestï.ate the true odds ratio. 

(c) S .... rJ on Misclassification 

In summary, for the types of misclassification, the levels of specificity 

and sensitivity of the disease and exposure measures, and the levels of 

disease and exposure frequency likely to be encountered in practice, the odds 

ratio will usually be substantially underestimated. Since virtually aIl 

published studies on the effect of water supply and sanitation conditions on 

diarrhoeal disease are quasi-experimental or cohort studies, it is impressive 

that a review of the literature shows that in many cases positive impacts have 

been demonstrated (Esrey ~. 1985). 

3.1.4. PrQblem 4: Ethical problgms 

In addition to these methodological problems, there are other serious 

concerns with the use of quasi-experimental designs where they involve 

conscious manipulation of the availability of water supply and sanitation 

facilities. Although there are sharp disagreements about the magnitude of the 

effect of water supply and sanitation conditions on health, there is general 

agreement that such positive effects exist. Insufficient attention has been 

paid to the ethics of conducting "trials" with treatments of accepted efficacy 

such as water supply and sanitation. Certainly by the standard criterion 

applied to the ethics of drug and vaccine trials -- namely that a clinical 

trial is ethical only if the proposed treatment is promising and if there is a 

reasonable doubt about its efficacy under field conditions -- these "trials" 

would be considered unethical. While advantage may be taken of the fact that 

large water supply and sanitation programmes are necessarily carried out in 

phases, it is evident that under such conditions the allocation of communities 

to "treatment" and "control" groups would be on the basis of political and 

other criteria which are different from the scientific procedures required for 

valid quasi-experimental designs. 
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3.1.5. Problem 5: Time and resources reguired for the study 

A final constraint on the use of the most valid of the quasi-experimental 

designs (those which rely on both internaI and external comparisons) is that 

the evaluations cannot be initiated only after it has been verified that a 

particular project is performing weIl and is being utilized. Rather, such a 

study has to be initiated prior to the initiation of the project itself in 

order to establish that the diarrhoea rates in the intervention and control 

groups were not different prior to the project. These studies often are of 

projects which are neither performing weIl nor being utilized, they take 

several years to complete and are extremely expensive, with costs sometimes 

running over a million dollars per study (IBRD, 1976). 

3.2 CONCURRENT COHORT DESIGNS 

A concurrent cohort study (sometimes called a "prospective" or 

"longitudinal" study) involves identifying a population in which there are 

individuals or groups with differing levels of exposure (for instance to 

contaminated water), and following the population forward in time to de termine 

and compare disease incidence. This method has seldom been used in analyzing 

the health impacts of water supply and sanitation projects. 

Except for the method for controlling for confounding, concurrent cohort 

studies are similar to the quasi-experimental studies discussed above, and 

suffer from many of the same problems. First, the required sample sizes are 

very large (being identical to those required in the quasi-experimental 

designs). Second, with regard to the problem of misclassification, it is 

instructive to examine separately the likelihood of a given level of 

misclassification and then the consequences of that level of 

misclassification. The information on disease status is, as in a quasi

experimental study, collected through household surveillance. The likelihood 

of misclassification of disease status is thus similar in concurrent cohort 

and quasi-experimental studies. In cohort studies data on exposure is 

collected through household surveys. While the sensitivity and specificity of 

su ch information is often not high (Blum and Feachem, 1983), it is probably 

generally somewhat better than the exposure information in quasi-experimental 

studies (in which the exposure status of individuals is often assumed). Since 
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the consequences of a given level of misclassification are (for the same 

disease frequency and odds ratio) identical in concurrent cohort and quasi

experimental studies, the bias in the odds ratio due to misclassification may 

be slightly less in concurrent cohort studies as carried out in this field 

than in quasi-experimental studies. Finally, because these are purely 

observational studies (with no manipulation of availability of water supply or 

sanitation services), the ethical dilemmas faced in quasi-experimental studies 

are reduced. 

Because of the large sample sizes required and the likelihood of bias, 

concurrent cohort studies are generally not appropriate for evaluating the 

impact on diarrhoea of water supply and sanitation projects. However, there 

are situations in which study designs of this sort might be used. For 

instance, where well-designed concurrent cohort studies are being carried out 

for other purposes, and where it is possible to broaden the scope of such 

studies to include water supply and sanitation considerations at modest 

expense, su ch opportunities obviously should be exploited. 

Finally it should be noted that in both quasi-experimental and cohort 

designs the requirement for large sample sizes may be relaxed by studying 

groups having an exceptionally high frequency of diarrhoea, such as families 

in which the~e is an identified index case. The internaI validity of such 

studies is often high (i.e. the conclusions "are valid for the particular study 

question in the particular population), and useful findings have emerged from 

studies of this type, such as those in Bangladesh of the effect of handwashing 

on secondary transmission of shigellosis (Khan, 1982) and of the effect of 

household water treatment on the secondary transmission of cholera (Khan 

et.al., 1985). The great drawback of such studies is that the external 

validity of such studies is generally low (i.e. it is difficult to extrapolate 

the findings to address broader questions in the general population). In the 

present context, for instance, the effect of contaminated water on 

transmission of diarrhoea within a community is likely to be quite different 

from the effect of contaminated water on transmission of diarrhoea within a 

family. 
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Sometimes it is possible to use existing records to de termine the status . , 

of members of a population with respect to some exposure at some time in the 

past, and aleo to de termine the frequency of diarrhoea at some subsequent 

time. A "historic quasi-:-experimental" study is one in which a comparis(m is 

made between the diarrhoea experience in served and unserved communities, on 

the assumption that the communities.are similar in aIl respects other than the 

intervention. Similarly, a "historic cohort" study is an .analysis of the 

effect of past water supply and sanitation conditions on health outcomes which 
. • i 

have already been recorded, with the effect.of confounding ,variables, on which 

information must a180 be avai~able. taken into account by statistical means. 

Both 8tudie8 are thus similar in principle tothe "concurrent" versions 

di8cussed above, in that they proceed from exp.osure .to subsequent development 

of disease. 

BecaU8e information on ,exp08Ure j.sgenera11y co11ected from secondary 

sources, the va lid it y of exposure data would not usua11y be'high. Since the 

consequence. of a given leve.1 of mi.clas.sification are (for the same dj.sease 

frequency andodd8 ratio) as shown, in Tables 2 - 5 and Figure 2, the estimate 

of the odds ratio in a his,toric qua8i-experimental or .cohort study will 

u8ually be mOre biased that the odds ratio in the concurrent versions of these 
. !' '. 

designs. 

The obvioulJ and great cOllstraint on suchstudies isthe availability and 
- ~'., '. 

validity of the necessary~ecords. It is strikipg, bowever, that over the 

past eight years 8everal 8uch studies, addressing, among other questions, tbe 
-,. ; 

effect8 of improved wa,ter, supplies and sanitatioll in nineteentb century Europe 

and Nortb America, bave been conducted by demograpbers and ec.onomic bistorians 

(e.g., Condron and Cbeney, 1982; Preston and Van de Wa11e, 1976; Higgs and 

Booth, 1979). While similar opportunities in developing countries are 

limited (IBRD, 1976), tllere are certainsettillgs where rich sets of 

longitudinal data on diarrboea morbidity ~ available. Khan's study of 

tubewell use and cholera in Bangladesh (Khan et al., 1981) is one example of 

the use of su ch a dat. se~; there may be other su ch opportunities to be tapped 

at modest cost. 
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3.4. CROSS-SECTIONAL DESIGNS 

AlI of the above studies require observations at more than one point in 

time. In cross-sectional studies, by contrast, measurements of exposure and 

disease status are made at a single, common point in time. Because of the 

simultaneous nature of the measurements of expoaure and disease, in most 

settings cross-sectional studies arerestricted to the generation of 

hypotheses and cannot be used for testing hypotheses. However, where the 

exposure status of an individual is more or le88 permanent (as is gene~aily 

the case with exposure to inadequate water supply and sanitation conditions) 

then an individual's current exposure status is an adequate measure of 

previous exposure status, and a cross-sectional study can be used to test 

causal hypotheses (MacMahon and Pugh, 1970). 

With regard to misclassification bisses, it it is instructive, 8s belore, 

to consider separately the likelihood of a given level of misclassification 

and the consequences of that misclassification on the estimate of the odds 

ratio. Since disease information is usua11y collected similarly in quasi

experimental, concurrent cohort and cross-sectional studies, the likelihood of 

a given level of misclassification of disease status ia similar in aIl three 

designs. Hqwever, because in a cross-sectional study it isassumed that 

present and past expolJures are identical, exposure information is usuallY 

considered to be less valid in cross-sectional studies th an in concurrent 

cohort studies. In the case of an investigation of the effect of water supply 

and sanitation facilities on diarrhoeal' disease, however, the relevant 

exposures occurred in the very recent past and thus the recall period for 

exposure is short. In this particular case. then. thevalidity of exposure 

information in cross-sectional studies is similar to the validity of exposure 

information in a concurrent cohort study. As before. for'the s&me population. 

the consequences of different levels of misclassification are as shown in 

Tables 2 - 5 and Figure 2. The problem of biased odds ratios due to 

misclassification in cross-sectional studies is thus similar to the problem in 

concurrent cohort studies. 

A characteristic of cross-sectional studies is that the outcome variable, 

viz. disease prevalence, is affected not only by the incidence of the disease 

but also by duration. Because the objective of most epidemiologic studies is 

to measure changes in incidence. this is generally considered to be a 
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disadvantage. In the particular case of water supply and sanitation, however, 

it has been argued that the use of prevalence is an advantage since both 

incidence and duration may be reduced by environmental improvements and 

therefore prevalence may be a more responsive measure of impact than incidence 

(Esrey ~, 1985). 

These differences aside, a cross-sectionsl study is similar in many 

respects to the quasi-experimental and cohort designs described earlier. 

Specifically, cross-sectional studies have similar sample size requirements, 

and the problems of misclassification and confounding are similar. 

3.5 CASE-CONTROL DESIGNS 

Unlike a11 of the above study designs, the case-control study (alao known 

as a "case-history" or "retrospective"study) proceeds not from cause to 

effect but from effect to cause. For example, in a community which has 

improved and unimproved sources of water, individuals who report to a clinic 

with diarrboea (the cases) may be comparedwith individuala who report to the 

clinic vith respiratory infections (tbe controls). Cases and controls are 

campared witb respect to the sources of vater which tbey have used. The odds 

of cases using unimproved vater may be divided by the odds of controls using 

unimproved vater to obtain an odds ratio. The significance of this odds ratio 

may be tested and it may be used ta estimate the relative risk of diarrhoea 

among users of unimproved vater compared to users of improved vater. For rare 

diseases, the odds ratio is a good estimate of the relative risk. If, for 

instance, tbe prevalence of severe diarrhoea amongst those using poor quality 

vater is 0.4%, if the numbers using poor and good quality vater sup~lies are 

equal, and if the relative risk is 1.500, then tbe odds ratio is 1.502. 
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3.5.1. Potential Adyantages of the Case-Control Metbod 

In evaluating the impact of water supply or sanitation facilities on 

diarrhoea morbidity, the case-control approach has several advantages over the 

quasi-experimental, cohort and cross-sectional alternatives. 

First, the sample sizes are smaller, since the ratio of cases to non-cases 

is fixed by the investigator, making the method more efficient than other 

designs when the frequency of the outcome is relatively rare. For instance, 

if 40 percent of the study population uses, say, an improved water supply and 

if, as before, the study is designed to detect a 33 percent reduction in 

diarrhoea morbidity (i.e. the odds ratio to be detected is 1.5), then, as 

shown in Table 6, only 460 cases and a similar number of controls are needed 

in a case-control study. The numbers required in the study are independent of 

the frequency of occurrence of the disease in the community, and are thus the 

same whether mild diarrhoea, sevère diarrhoea or etiology-specific diarrhoea 

is studied. (A mo~e detailed discussion of sample sizes in case-control 

studies is presented in Section 3.5.3.) 

A second attraction of the case-control method is that (as discussed in 

more detail on page 23) the sensitivity and specificity of the disease measure 

used are substantially higher than these measures in quasi-experimental or 

cohort studies which rely on surveillance for detection of cases. Furthermore, 

given the much smaller sample sizes in case-control studies, much closer 

attention can be paid to the quality (and thus the validity) of information on 

exposure. As discussed in detail later in this section, under a set of 

assumptions which reflect the conditions under which health impact evaluations 

of water and sanitation facilities would usually be undertaken, 

misclassification biases would generally be smaller in a case-control study 

than in a quasi-experimental, cohort or cross-sectional study. 

A third advantage of the case-control method is that an impact evaluation 

using this method need be initiated only after a prior evaluation (using the 

Minimum Evaluation Procedure of the WHO [WHO, 1983J or some similar 

methodology), has demonstrated that the system is functioning adequately and 

that the improved facilities are being used appropriately. Fourth, as with 

the functioning and utilization evaluation procedures, the case-control method 

requires the collection of only a single round of data. Finally, results are 

available rapidly and the ethical problems associated with some quasi

experimental designs are avoided. 
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Despite the promise which the case-control method seems to hold in 

resolving some of the most serious problems faced in HIEs of water and 

sanitation facilities, these advantages remain potential rather than realized 

since the method has yet to be applied to this purpose. 

3.5.2. Seme Reasons for Neglect of the Method 

ln view of the attractiveness of the case-control method for the analysis 

of the health impact of water supply and sanitation programmes, why is it that 

the method has not been applied to this set of problems? 

First, where the case-control approach is being used and more than one 

outcome measure (say diarrhoeal disease and nutritional status) is being 

monitored, then separate studies have to be conducted for each of the outcome 

measures. ln a cohort study, by contrast, the impact on more than one outcome 

measure can be analyzed using a single study design. 

Perhaps more important is the fact that case-control studies have long 

been regarded as scientifically unsound, producing results which cannot be 

trusted (Sartwell, 1980). Over the last twenty five years, however, as the 

method has come to be used extensively in analyzing chronic disease problems 

in developed countries (between 1956 and 1976 the number of case-control 

studies reported in major journals increased fourfold while the number of 

cohort studies declined by 50% (Sackett, 1979», the major methodological 

problems have been identified and some solutions to these problems have been 

developed. Only recently have articles exploring the possibilities of 

applying the case-control method to problems of endemic infectious diseases 

appeared in the epidemiological literature (Hogue et.ar., 1983 and Smith 
et.a!.,1984). 

lt is thus not surprising that the case-control methodology has not yet 

been applied to HIEs of water supply and sanitation programmes or that, in the 

deliberations of the World Bank Expert Committee in 1975 (IBRD, 1976), it was 

implicitly assumed that only studies of the quasi-experimental or concurrent 
cohort design were appropr.iate in this field. 
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3.5.3. Simple Sizes in Case-control Studie. 

For the simplest case. namely when there are just two exposure categories 

and when there i. a 90% chance of detecting the specified reduction in the 

odds ratio at the 5% significance level. Table 6 is used ta calculate .ample 

size.. In practical applications in the water supply and sanitation sector. 

certain adjustment. have ta be made in specifying the sample sizes in a case

control study. 

First, even though an odds ratio of 1.5 may be declared to be 

".tatistically different from 1.0", the lower end of the confidence interval 

will be close to 1.0, thus casting doubt on whether any real risk had been 

detected. An alternative procedure for specifying sample sizes. then, might 

be to require that the lower end of the, say, 95% confidence interval be a 

specified level above the value of 1.0. Annex 2.1 and Table 7 show how the 

sample .ize needs to be increase~ as the permissible confidence interval is 

tightened. 

A second modification is necessary because in most practical applications 

interest is not confined to just two exposure categories. Rather, interest is 

in the effect of several different levels of service. Annex 2.2 shows the 

procedure t? be followed where tbe exposure variable is not simply 

dichotomous, and shows, for a realistic case in which the population uses 

either a traditional water supply. public standposts or household taps. that 

sample sizes may typically be about 20% larger than tbose required for the 

case of two exposure categories. 

3.5.4. Some Problems of Applying the Case-Control Metbod 

When estimating the odds ratio from a sample of a population, error is 

introduced in the estimate as a result of sampling error and bias. "Sampling 

error" is a consequence of variations in the possible samples of the 

population. and can be minimized by appropriate sampling procedures which make 

use of known similarities and differences within the population. Because 

"bias", a term used to describe the phenomenon whereby the results of a study 

differ systematically from the truth (Sackett. 1979). is generally more 

serious than sampling error in developing country settings (Casley and Lury, 

1981), strenuous efforts must be taken to identify and account for possible 

sources of bias in a case-control study in a developing country. 
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Case-control studies are subject to three major categories of potential 

bias: due to distortions from measurement error or misclassification of 

subjects with respect to disease and exposure status ("misclassification 

bias
ll
), due to distortions resulting from the manner in which the subjects are 

selected into the study (Ilselection biases") and due to distortions if the 

effect of the study factor i. mixecl with the effects of extr4neous variables 

(Il confoundingll) (Kleinbaum et.'al., 1982). While none of the.e is simple to 

deal with, misclassification and selectiop biases will receive most attention 

in this discussion because they present unique problems which have to be dealt 

with at the design (rather than the analysis) stage. 

3.5.4.1. Problem 1: M~sclassification Bias 

In the specific case of a study of the impact of ,water supply and 

sanitation conditioDson infectious diarrhoeal disease in young chil4ren, it 

is possible to compare the validity of data on disease and exposure in quasi

experimental, cohort and cross-sectional studies as norma 11 y conducted in this 

field, on the one hand, and case";control studies, as they are envisaged. on 

the otl'.er. \ore consider the two study types in turn. 

QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL. COBORT AND CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDIES 
Disease-Status: 

As discussed by Martorell et. al. (1976) and Chen (1980), in surveys 
of diarrhoeal diseases information on diarrhoea is collected by recal.1 
and there are typically a large number of false negatives. The 
likelihood that the sensitivity of the information is poor is therefore 
"very high ll • 

In surveys of diarrhoeal disease, a substantial proportion of mild 
diarrhoeas may not be caused by' enteric infections (Black, 1984). Since 
the measure of disease status is intended to capture only those 
diarrhoeas due to enteric infections. there may be a large number of 
false positives. The likelihood that the specHicity of the information 
on disease status is poor is therefore "very high ll • 

Exposure status: 
Using these study designs, sample sizes are large and it is thus 

difficult to obtain high-quality information on actual facility use. It 
may therefore be expected that substantial numbers report not being 
exposed (i.e. using the improved facilities) when in fact they continue 
to use unimproved facilities. The likelihood that the sensitivityof 
the information on exposure status is poor' is therefore "high". 

It seems unlikely that there would be many who would report not using 
improved facilities when in fact the y are using su ch facilities. It is 
therefore probable that there are tew false positives. The likelihood 
that the specificity of the information on exposure status is poor is 
therefore "lowll • 
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CASE CONTROL STUDY 
Disease status 

In a clinic-based case-control study, aIl prospective cases and 
controls are examined by a health professional and, in the course of 
that examination, asked whether the child is suffering from diarrhoea. 
It is highly unlikely that a child who does not have diarrhoea will be 
reported as having diarrhoea. The likelihood that the sensitivity of 
the information on disease status is poor is therefore "low". 

In surveying severe diarrhoeas which are presented at a clinic, there 
are some which are not caused by enteric infections, but the proportion 
is much smaller th an for mild diarrhoeas (Black, 1984). Therefore the 
number of false positives is relatively small, and the likelihood that 
the specificity of the information on disease status is poor is 
''moderate'' • 

Exposure status 
In a case-control study, as in a quasi-experimental, cohort or cross

sectional study, data on exposure are obtained primarily through 
questionnaires administered to the mather in the home. There will thus 
be the same tendency to over-report use of improved facilities. 
However. since far fewer mathers are interviewed in a case-control 
study 1 it is possible t~ pay closer attentJon to getting vaUd 
information. The likeUhood that the sensitivity o.f the information on 
exposure status is poor is therefore ''moderate''. 

As in the follow-up study, false positives are; unlikely. The 
likelihood that the specificity of the information on exposure status is 
poor is therefore "low". . 

This information is summarized on Table 8, in which the likelihood of poor 

validity of the disease and exposure measures is presented for, first, quasi

experimental, concurrent cohort and cross-sectional studies as they are 

normally conducted in this field, and, second. clinic-based case-control 

studies as envisaged in this document. As shown by Table 8, one of the major 

attractions of case-control studies as envisaged here, over quasi

experimental, concurrent cohort or cross-sectional studies as normally 

conducted in the field, is the reduction in the likelihood of 

misclassification. 

With regard to the consequences of a given level of misclassification, it 

is tempting to believe that the consequences of misclassification, especially 

of poor specificity in the disease variable, might be to cause less bias in a 

case-control study than a cohort study. In a cohort study, if 10% of the very 

numerous undiseased individuala are wrongly classified as diseased (a 

specificity of 90%) the y will overwhelm numerically the mnall number of 

diseased individuals and produce a high false-positive proportion and a large 

bias in the odds ratio (Table 2). In a case-control study, a 
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misclassification of 10% of controls as cases will, if cases and controls are 

equal in number. produce a false-positive proportion of only 9.9% and 

consequently a much smaller bias. However, in a case-control study, cases are 

sampled from those apparently diseased and controls are sampled from those 

apparently undiseased. If the method of diagnosis were to lead to 90% 

specificity and a consequently high false-positive proportion in a cohort 

study, the cases in a case-control study would display the same high false

positive proportion. Thus, for a common diagnostic method and true disease 

frequency in the community, the false-positive proportion and consequent bias 

would be the same in a case-control and a cohort study. 

In the conduct of a clinic-based case-control study of the sort envisaged 

in this document, it ià essential that every effort be made to reduce the 

likelihood of misclassification. With respect to disease status, this 

requires that the personnel responsible fQr determining whether a child is 

eligible as a case or as a control be medically trained, have substantial 

diagnostic experience and be fully informed of the criteria for selecting 

cases and controls (see Section 3.5.4.2). With regard to exposure status, 

anecdotal evidence suggests that there might be some tendency for individuals 

to report using improved water supply and sanitation facilities when in fact 

they are not doing so, but only one study in the literature has examined this 

issue rigorously. In this study (in rural Bangladesh, Curlin et.al., 1977) 

175 families were surveyed, and in not a single case did a family falsely 

report using tubewell water. 

The conservative approach to ensuring high validity of exposure 

information is not to rely on interviews in the clinic but to carry out home 

visits to all study individuals so that reliable data on water and sanitation 

usage can be obtained. In the initial field tests of this methodology such a 

conservative approach should be taken. However, given the very great logistic 

advantages if all data can be collected through interviews at the clinic (and 

no home visits made), priority should be given to the collection of data on 

the validity of exposure information collected through questionnaires at the 

clinic. The procedure will be simple where the improved and unimproved 

sources can be distinguished through an objective test (such as conductivity 

in the Bangladesh study referred to above). In settings in which the validity 

of exposure information collected through questionnaires at the clinic is 

found to be high, in subsequent studies it will be sufficient to collect 

exposure data through questionnaires administered at the clinic. 
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In either case, care has to be taken not to introduce other sources of 

information bias. Specifically there is a danger that there may be a 

subconscious bias to score the sanitary conditions of the "cases" worse than 

comparable conditions in the house of a "control". Such bias is best 

minimized by use of a well-designed, structured questionnaire, and by 

emphasizing the importance of objective questioning during interviewer 

training. If home visits are conducted, the field workers should be unaware of 

whether th,y are visiting the home of a case or the home of a control. 

3.5.4.2. Problem 2; Selection Bias 

In addition to the distortions which may arise from misclassification 

biases, the estimates of effect (such as the odds ratio) may also be biased 

because of the manner in which subjects are selected and because of 

confounding. Although the effects of selection biases sometimes appear to be 

similar to those of confounding, these are logically different problems and 

should be treated differently. Accordingly it is useful to tirst define the 

differences between selection biases and confounding. 

To produce confounding a variable must be associated, in the subjects 

actually studied, with the exposure under study and. independent of this 

association. must also be a riak factor for disease. Tbus. uconfounding in a 

case-control study is the same phenomenon as confounding in a follow-up study. 

It arises from associations in the causal network in the underlying population 

and cannot be removed by appropriate study design alone. An essential part of 

the analysis is examination of possible confounding effects and how they may 

be contro lIed" (Bres low and Day, 1980). 

Selection bias, by contrast. is not a bias which arises because of 

underlying causal relationships which exist among the variables in a 

population, but is a bias which arises because of the way in which cases and 

controls are recruited into a study. The case-control methodology assumes 

that under the null state (of unit true odds ratio) cases and controls would 

have an equal chance of having been exposed to the risk factor of interest. 

Avoiding systematic violations of this assumption, the problem of selection 

bias, is the Utruly large problem of the case-control study" (Cole, 1979). 
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A first issue in defining eligibility for recruitment of cases and 

controls is how to deal with individuals who report to the clinic with non

diarrhoeal diseases which are known to be associated with water supply and 

sanitation conditions. In Annex 3 an illustrative example is presented for 

assessing the effect of different procedures for dealing with water- or 

sanitation-related diseases. From' this example the following general rules 

can be derived. 

Children who come to the clinic with diarrhoea as the primary complaint 

are Eligible as cases. If other water- and sanitation-related diseases (such 

as typhoid fever, hepatitis A and a variety of nematode infections) are 

secondary complaints, this does not disqualify the child as a case. In 

recruiting controIs, those childrenwho come to the c1inic with a water- or 

sanitation-related disease as the primary complaint are not Eligible for 

recruitment as controls. However, children who come to the clinic primarily 

because they are suffering from one of theeligible control diseases (such as 

an actrterespiratory infection) and are found to have a water- or sanitation

related disease as a secondary complaint, should beinc1ud.ed in the control 

group. 

A second issue is whetherindividuaIs can be recruited into the study more 

than once. Tbere are four questions which need to be anàwered, viz. can cases 

become cases again, ean controIs become controls again, can a case become a 

control and can a control become a case. It has been shown (Greenland and 

Thomas, 1982) that to obtain unbiased estimates of the odde ratio, the 

traditional IIcumUlativedensity" saillpling procedure (in which controis are 

seiected from those still unaffected by the disease at the end of thestudy 

period) should, where possible,be replaced by the "incidence densityll 

saillpling procedure (in which contraIs are selected for each case from those at 

risk at time of onset of the case, and in which a person can be sampled 

several times during the course of the study). In the present context this 

means that cases can become cases again, and controls can become controls 

again, providing the clinic visit which leads to the second recruitment is not 

simply a second visit for the same episode of illness. (In cases of repeat 

recruitment it is essential that careful clinical histories be taken so that 

subsequent decisions can be made about inclusion or exclusion of the second 

event. These repeats should not constitute more than a very small proportion 

of aIl recruitments.) 
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Witb rare diseases (sucb as diarrboea severe enougb to be brougbt to tbe 

clinic), tbe problem of bow to treat controls wbo la ter become cases, or cases 

wbo are later selected as controls, is of academic ratber tban practical 

interest. However, on intuitive grounds it appears more logical to delete 

controls wbo become cases from tbe control group and include tbem only in tbe 

case group, and to exclude cases from eligibility for later selection as 

controls. Since tbis scbeme bas tbe advantage tbat it will tend to enbance 

tbe odda ratio measured (if it is greater tban unit y) and will tbus increase 

tbe power of tbe atudy, it is recommended tbat tbis procedure be followed 

(P.G. Smitb, personal communication). 

(b) Other .ource. of .electioD bia. 

There are otber potential sources of selection bias wbicb are specific to, 

and particularly tmportant in, case-control studies of tbe tmpact of water 

supply and sanitation conditions on diarrboeal morbidity. The problem arises 

wben tbe probability tbat a cbild witb diarrboea will be brougbt to tbe clinic 

is affected by whetber or not tbe individual is exposed to, say, a poor water 

supply. Tbis will bappen wben, first, tbe probability of reporting is 

affected by tbe level of a particular variable (sucb as distance from tbe 

clinic or socio-economic status) and, second, tbe particular variable (sucb as 

distance or socio-economic status) is not uniformly distributed amongst 

exposed and unexposed. 

To anticipate tbe argument wbich will be made over tbe next several pages, 

it transpires that tbis type of selection bias 1s (in most cases) not 

difficult to deal with in practice. since it simply requires tbat the people 

who are recruited as controls meet certain eligibility criteria. The 

argument. bowever. is fairly complex and will be developed in stages. First 

we will deal witb the most straigbtforward of tbis class of problems, tbat 

posed by the relationsbip between distance and the reporting of diarrhoea, on 

the one hand, and distance and exposure, on tbe other. Subsequently we will 

exp and tbe analysis to deal with other variables whicb pose additional 

problems. 
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In many settings in which evaluations of the impact of water supply and 

sanitation facilities on diarrhoeal disease are undertaken it will be true 
that: 

(i) the availability and utilization of improved water supply and 

sanitation services are correlated with distance from the clinic (since 

typically the clinic is given highest priority for service from an improved 
system); and 

(ii) the effect of distance from the clinic on the reporting of di~rrhoeal 
diseases is different from the effectof distance on the reporting of other 
diseases. 

Consider first the problem of the correlation of distance with level of 

service. Because of the well-knoWD. axiom of experimental research, namely 

that the unexposed subjects must be treated in every respect like the exposed 

subjects, it is intuitively appealing to attempt to eliminate biased 

comparisons between cases and controlsby matching cases and controls on the 

basis of distance from the clinic. If the pairing of cases and controls is 

not maintained in the analysis, the effect of selecting controls to be like 

cases with respect to a correlate (in this case, distance) of exposure which 

is itself not a risk factor, is to bias the estimated odds ratio towards ùnity 

(Cole, 1979)~ That is, if matching is used in selection of subjects for the 

study, then the pairing of cases and controis JDY.§!. be maintained in the 

analysis. If the pairing is retained in the analysis, there are two 

possibilities. In the extreme case, in which there is perfect concordance 

between distance and exposure, there will be no discordant pairs in a matched 

pair analysis and it will not be possible to estimate an odds ratio. In any 

other case, the estimate of the odds ratio is unbiased but the method is 

inefficient, since the variance of the matched estimate will be larger than 

the variance of the odds ratio based on an unmatched sample of equivalent size 

(Schlesselman, 1982). Evidently, therefore, care needs to be taken when 

attempting to use matching to eliminate bias and, in general, it is advisable 

to match only for variables such as age and race, taking care of the effect of 

confounding variables at the analysis stage (Schlesselman, 1982). 
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In light of the frequency with which the above-mentioned distance-related 

sources of selection bias are expected to occur in water supply and sanitation 

projects, it is of interest to investigate the following: 

the selection strategies which can be followed to minimize the effects 
of these biases; 
the sensitivity of bias to variations in the parameters; and 

••• the direction of the bias for different types of distance-related 
effects on facility use and disease reporting. 

To investigate these effects, consider the model of a clinic and adjacent 

water supply project depicted in Figure 3, which also defines the variables 

used in this analysis. On the basis of this model expressions can be 

developed (see Annex 4.1) for examining the effect on bias in the odds ratio 

of a correlation of distance with facility use (M) and the relative effect of 

distance on the propensity to report diarrhoea and the control diseases (L). 

As shown in Annex 4.2, if the effect of distance on the propensity to report 

control diseases is the same as the effect of distance on the propensity to 

report diarrhoeal disease (i.e. L-1), then the estimate of the odds ratio is 

unbiased for aIl correlations (as measured by M) between service utilization 

and distance from the clinic, for Any level of coverage with the improved 

service (UA) and for any effect of distance on the level of reporting of 

disease (KD)~ In Annex 4,2 it is also shown that if the level of utilization 

of the water supply is not relatéd to distance from the clinic, then the 

estimate of the odds ratio is unbiased, for aIl values of L (i.e. even if the 

effect of distance on the propensity to report diarrhoea is quite different 

from the propensity to report the control diseases), for all values of UA and 

for aIl values of 'no 
In summary. then, if either the effect of distance on the propensity to 

report diarrhoea is the same as the effect of distance on the propensity to 

report other diseases, .QL the utilization of the improved water supply is not 

correlated with distance from the clinic, then the éstimate of the odds ratio 

will be unbiased. The problem, of course, is that in practice neither of 

these conditions will generally be fulfilled, and thus the task is to devise 

procedures for minimizing and correcting for the biases. 

The first approach to correcting for these biases is to see whether it is 

possible to design a study such that either M = 1 or L = 1. The former is 

clearly impossible, since the distribution of the improved facilities relative 

to the clinic is not under the control of the investigator. The second 
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alternative, however, is witbin tbe control of the investigator, since the 

control diseases can be cbosen so tbat tbe effect of distance on propensity to 

report tbe control diseases is similar to tbe effect of distance on the 

reporting of diarrhoea. In practice such data are seldom available, and the 

choice bas to be made largely on A priori grounds,supplemented, where 

possible, by relevant local data. Thus in Botswana, for instance, national 

statistics can be used to extract the information presented in Table 9. 

Assuming that tbe effect of distance on tbe propensity to report a disease is 

a function of tbe severity of a disease, and tbat the more severe diseases are 

those wbicb are treated more often at the bigber levelin tbe system (viz. 

hospitals and healtb centres), tben Table 9 would suggest that individuals 

cbosen from those coming, to the clinic with tbe diseases indicated in tbe 

"control group" would constitute reasonable controle because the severity 

appears to be similar to the severity of diarrhoeal 4iseases and because the 

control group would include a large proportion (approximately 35 percent in 

the case of Botswana) of individuals reporting to the clinic. (8y way of 

confirmation of thisprocedure. ,Table 9 a180 sbows, as one would expect, that 

it would not be a good idea to select controle from those coming to the clinic 

with a more debilitating complaint, such as a frac.ture.) 

While sensible de finit ion of tbe control group of disease can help 

minimize tbe difference between theparameter Land 1.0. in practice there 

will always be a residual difference. This residual difference will create a 

bias (quantified in Annex 4.3) in the estimate of the oddsratio, which should 

be factored into the estimation of both the odds ratio, OR, and its confidence 
intervals (Kish (1965) and Schlesselman (1982». 

As long as tbe parameters representing the level of coverage (UA)' the 

correlation of distance with facility usage (M), the effect of distance on the 

propensity to report diarrhoea (Kn), and tbe relative effect of distance on 

reporting of control diseases and diarrhoea (L) can be approximated, then the 

bias can be quantified. The values of UA and Mare easy to estimate in any 

particular setting. while, as shown in Annex 4.4, the values of Kn and L may 

be estimated ~RQAt using data from the study. 

It is of interest to explore the sensitivity of the bias in the estimated 

odds ratio to ranges of values of L (the relative effect of distance on the 

propensity to report diarrhoeal diseases and the control diseases) and M (tbe 

correlation of service utilization with distance from the clinic). This is 
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done by examining the value of the bias for ranges of the various parameters 

(UA' ~, M and L) which define the bias. The ranges of the parame ter values 

which are investigated are presented in Table 10, in which it can be seen that 

the proportion of the population in each zone which uses the improved water 

supply varies between about 10 percent and 90 percent, while the effect of 

distance on the propensity to report diseases (the K parameters) varies from a 

low of 20 percent to a high of 80 percent (the latter being approximately the 

effect of a distance of two miles on the reporting of diarrhoea in an 

excellent diarrhoeal treatment center in Bangladesh (Rahaman et al., 1982». 

A simple way of presenting the results of the sensitivity analyses is to 

map the parameter values which will result in biases of ±10 percent, ±20 

percent, and ±30 percent. Figure 4 presents the results of the analyses for 

various values of M,UA' and L. (Since bias is quite insensitive to variations 

in Kn' the results shown apply to aIl values of ~.) 

Examination of Figure 4 reveals that the analytic results derived earlier 

(namely that the estimate of odds ratio has no bias if either L = 1.0 or M • 

1.0) are implicit. Furthermore, examina tion reveals that itis only when, 

simultaneoualy, the differential effect of distance on disease reporting is 

great (Le. L is very different from 1.0), the proportion served in the "nearl! 

zone is great (UA is high) and the correlation between distance from the 

clinic and level of water service is ver~ high (M is very low), that large 

biases are introduced in the estimated odds ratio. However, as shown in these 

figures, if the parameters can be estimated, then the bias can be quantified 

and appropriate corrections made to the estimated odds ratio. 

Figure 4 is a practical tool for use in the field. The values of UA and M 

are easy to estimate and by plotting the (UA' M) point for a particular 

project, it can be decided if further care needs to be taken to ensure that 

bias is minimized by ensuring that L is as close as possible to 1.0; that is, 

whether special care needs to be exercised in the definition of eligibility 

criteria for controls. 

In the analysis of the data from a case-control study it is of interest to 

know not only the size of the bias but also the direction of such biases. As 

indicated in Table Il, this is a simple matter, for the direction of the bias 

depends only on the distance-related effects incorporated into the parameters 

Land M and not on the calibration factors UA and Kn' 
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We have DOW developed a procedure for dealing with potential selection 

biases which might arise when the propensity to report is related to distance 

and exposure, too, is related to distance. As indicated at the beginning of 

this discussion of selection bias, distance is not the only such factor. 

Specifically, in this section we develop procedures for dealing with the 

possibility that socio-economic status, too, may be simultaneously correlated 

with both reporting and exposure. 

In preface it should be noted that, while distance and socio-economic 

status are similar in terms of their relationship to reporting and exposure. 

socio-economic status (unlike distance) is a potential confounder as weIl as a 

source of possible selection bias. In thissection we will argue that. by 

following the eligibility criteria developed to take account of the effect of 

distance., we will automatically take care of selection .biases which might 

arise from the association of socio-economic status with reporting and 

exposure. In addition it is still necessary to assess, in the analysis stage. 

the effect of socio-economic status as a eonfounder. 

In analyzing the effect of socio-economic status as a source of selection 

bias, we can build a picture entirely analogous to that represented in 

Figure 3. Now, however, Zone A represents families with high income (rather 

than families which are near the clinic) and Zone 8 represents families of low 

income (rather than families which live far from the clinic). In this case Sn 

now represents "the proportion of the diarrhoea from the high-income group 

which report", KnSn represents "the proportion of the diarrhoeas from the low

income group which report", and KOSO reprèsents "the proportion of the control 

diseases from the low-income group which report to the clinic". Thus we can 

again analyze our problem using Figure 4, in this case with the definitions as 

follows: L = Ko/Kn is a measure of the relative effect of socio-economic 

status on the reporting of control diseases and diarrhoea, and similarly M is 

a measure of the correlation of socio-economic status with improved water 

supply. Exactly as before, there is no selection bias as long as either: 

(i) M = 1 (i.e. use of the improved water supply is not correlated with 

socio-economic status), a relationship which can be checked with the data 

from the studYj ~ 

(ii) L = 1 (i.e. the effect of socio-economic status on the propensity to 

report diarrhoea is the same as the effect of socio-economic status on the 

propensity to report the control diseases). 
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Since we can do little to affect the value of M. the key question. as in 

the distance case analyzed earlier. is how to choose the control diseases such 

that the second condition is true (i.e. L • 1). 

There are several ways in which socio-economic status might affect the 

propensity to report diarrhoea and other diseases. We consider two of the 

more likely relationships below. 

First. it may be that the rich do not use the clinics from which cases and 

controls are recruited for any purposes (perhaps because they use private 

services). Because we are now (in our simple two-income-group world) dealing 

with a homogeneous population. this means that there is no selection bias but 

just that the results of the study are applicable only to the poor. 

Second. for a variety of reasons (for instance. the clinic may offer good 

services or may levy charges on users) the rich may be more likely than the 

poor to take a child with diarrhoea to the clinic. In this case. as was the 

case with distance. as long as the control diseases are of similar severity to 

diarrhoea. then the effect of socio-econa.ic status on the propensity to 

report diarrhoea will be the same as the effect of socio-economic status on 

the propensity to report control diseases and there is no selection bias. 

We conclude. then. that: 

(a) if the rich use the services of the clinic more (or less) than the poor. 

this is not necessarily a cause of selection bias; 

(b) there will be selection bias only when the effect of income on the 

propensity to report diarrhoea is different from the effect of income on 

the propensity to report the control diseases; 

(c) by selecting controls only from the candidate list of control diseases 

specified on Table 9. selection biases due to an association between 

socio-economic status and propensity to report. on the one hand. and 

socio-economic status and exposure status. on the other. will be 

minimizedj and 

(d) the effect of socio-economic status as a potential confounder must still 

be considered. along with the effects of all other potential confounders, 

in the analysis stage. 
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While the above procedure satisfactorily takes care of important sources 

of selection bias, there are other potential sources of selection bias which 

are more difficult to handle. Consider a situation in which the presence of a 

village health worker (VHW) is correlated with the presence of improved water 

supply or sanitation. Where VHWs are energetic, the propensity to report 

cases of illness to the clinic will be greater in areas covered by VHWs than 
in areas not covered. 

If the effect of the VHW on the propensity to report the control diseases 

is the same as the effect of the VHW on the propensity to report diarrhoea, 

then, exactly as in the case of distance, there is no selection bias. If, 

however, the VHWs are trained to encourage mothers to take children with 

diarrhoea to a clinic but are not trained to encourage mothers to take 

children with the control diseases to a clinic, then, in terms of the notation 

of Figure 3, L is not equal to one, and there will be a selection bias. 

Parenthetically it might be noted that, under these conditions it is 

likely not only that the VHW would stimulate the differential reporting of 

diarrhoea to a clinic, but also that the VHW would stimulate mothers to recall 

more completely their child's episodes of diarrhoea. In this case, then, the 

effect of the VHW would be that of a classic coDfounder and, irrespect ive of 

the study design, would have to be accounted for in the analysis. 

In this case, unlike the previous cases, tbere does not appear to be a 

design procedure which can ensure that there is no selection bias. Rather the 

strategy must be to collect certain types of information during the study 

which will make it possible, at the end of the study, to assess the direction 

and likely magnitude of the bias. The following data might be collected: 

(a) The mothers recruited into the study might be asked to identify their 

VHW, a procedure which has been found effective in some settings in 

identifying conscientious VHWs (A.M. Cairncross, personal communication). 

(b) When the cases and controls are recruited, either the examining health 

professional rates the disease according to severity, or sufficient detail on 

the clinical condition of the child is recorded such that an index of severity 

can subsequently be assigned. 

(c) Data are collected from the local health authorities on what advice VHWs 

are told to give, first, to mothers who have children sick with diarrhoea and, 

second, to mothers who have children sick with the control diseases. 
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(d) Data are collected from the families and local health authorities to 

identify the quality of VHWs who cover different groups within the study 

population. 

After the full sample has been recruited, the data can be stratified and 

the following table developed: 

Families using improved 
supply 

Families using unimproved 
supply 

More conscientious 
VHWs 

NI 

N3 

Less conscientious 
VHWs 

N2 

N4 

From this table it will be possible to de termine whether there is any 

association between the quality of the VHW and the use of improved water 

supply in,this data set. In terms of the notation of Figure 3, if the 

association is weak, then M is approximately equal to one, and there is no 

cause for concern about selection bias. If, however, the association is 

strong, then the following table should be constructed: 

Mean 

Mean 

severity of diarrhoea 
reported to clinic 

More conscientious 
VHWs 

SI 

severity of control diseases 
reported to clinic 8

3 
. 

L~ss conscientious 
VHWs 

82 

84 

If 81/83 - 82/84 then L - 1 and there is no selection bias. In practice 

it is unlikely that so precise a statement will be possible. However, using 

this ratio in conjunction with Figure 4 the direction and magnitude of the 

biase,s resulting from such an effect can be assessed. 



-----------
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Bias due to confounding emanates from the causal relationships linking the 

study factor (such as water quality) and extraneous variables (such as socio

economic status) to each other and to the disease in the population of 

interest. An important distinction between confounding bias and 

misclassification and selection biases is that confounding is generally 

correctable at the analysis stage, whereas it is usually difficult, if not 

impossible, to correct for the other biases at that stage (Kleinbaum et.al., 

1982). For this reason, and because the methods for correcting for 

confounding in case-control etudies are similar to the methods in a~y other 

study design, we will only outline briefly what procedure should be followed. 

First, because misclassification canseriously distort the apparent degree 

of confounding (Greenland and Robins, 1975), every effort must be made to 

minimize misclassification errors. 

Second, on the basis of theory (and not statistical grounds -- see 

Greenland and Neutra, 1980) potential confounders need to be identified. Then 

the study data are used to de termine whether the potential confounder is an 

actual confounder in the study (by comparing the unadjusted odds ratio with 

the odds ratio which is adjusted for the effect of the potential confounder). 

Where actual confounders are identified, the estimated odds ratio is corrected 

using standard multivariate analytic techniques. 

Finally, it is instructive to illustrate (Figure 5) the logical 

similarities between the selection biases discussed in Section 3.5.4.2 and 

true confounding variables. 

3.5.5. The ideal study site 

On the basis of theoretical considerations it is therefore possible to 

sketch the characteristics of an "ideal site" for conducting a case-control 

study of the effect of water supply and sanitation facilities on diarrhoeal 

diseases. 

Dose-response relationships: Since the key policy question is the effect 

of level of service on health, it is desirable that there be a variety of 

exposure categories in the population. It is desirable, for instance, that 

families in the population use traditional water supplies, standposts and 

house connections. 
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Distribution of exposure: So that sample sizes do not became excessive, it 

is desirable that no one level of service is used by only a small proportion 

(say less than 10%) of the population. 

Heterogeneity: The study design assumes that excess risk arises only fram 

identified risk factors (such as exposure and potential confounders such as 

socio-econamic status). In an extreme case, if aIl the exposed come fram one 

particular community and aIl the unexposed fram a second, geographically

distinct community, it is possible (and is commonly a problem in prospective 

designs (Blum and Feachem, 1983» that a difference in disease experience in 

the two communities might be attributed to the risk factor, whereas in reality 

the difference is due to the fact that an epidemic of diarrhoeal disease 

occurred in one community and not in another. It is therefore desirable that 

the clinic or clinics used for recruitment be such that exposed (and 

unexposed) individua1s are drawn fram at least several geographically

distinct areas. 

Use of health services: Ideally, recruitment would take place at aIl of 

the health service facilities serving the community, so that the full range of 

community experience could be studied. Where certain segments of the 

community use the services of dispersed private health care personnel, it is 

difficult to incorporate these into the recruitment procedure. 

Prior conditions: It is essential that the improved services are indeed an 

improvement, that is, that they are satisfactorily operated and are used. 

Study personnel: It is essential that well-trained interviewers are used. 

For the clinic interviews, diagnostic experience is essential. Where multiple 

clinics are used, care has to be given to ensuring that different recruiting 

personnel follow common recruitment protocols. For the household interviews 

it is similarly necessary (and somewhat easier) to ensure that common 

protocols are followed. 

Cooperation: It is essential that cooperation, both from the staff of the 

medical facilities and from the community itself, is elicited. 
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3.5.6. Implementing an Impact Eyaluation Using a Case-Control Method 

ln a case-control study of the impact of water supply or sanitation 

facilities on diarrhoeal morbidity, then, bias in the odds ratio can be 

limited through judicious recruitment procedures, through careful design of 

the data collection protocol, and through adjustments at the time cf analysis. 

If a field study using this design were to be conducted, what might be the 

catchment area required, and what might be the duration of the study? 

As discussed previously, by studying only severe diarrhoeas, and by 

confining the study period to the months which include, according to local 

clinic records, the warm-season diarrhoea peak, the analysis will be focused 

on a period of high diarrhoea incidence in which most of the diarrhoeas may be 

susceptible to water suppl, and sanitation int~rventions. 

The catchment area necessary to produce sufficient cases of severe 

diarrhoea in the under-five population over a period of, say, fourmonths 

surrounding the summer diarrhoea peak, will depend on the local incidence of 

diarrhoea and on the reporting rates at the health centre. The required 

catchment area for the clinic is ghen by the followingf.ormula: 

Total Population Required in Service .Area • 

% population 
number of cases of seyere diarrhoea reguired for study 

under five x 
cases of diarrhoea 
per ehild in study x 
during study duration 

% of total % of severe cases x éases which reporting to clinic 
are severe 

The values of each specifie factor would need to be determined by consulting 

local records, and the values might be expected to vary considerably among 

countries, regions and even local service areas. Using some plausible numbers, 
. , 

the total population required in such a study may be of the following order of 
magnitude: 

Total population required = ________ -L5~0~0 __________ __ - 62,500. 
0.20 x 1.0 x 0.10 x 0.40 

Taking a specific example from clinic records from the 32 Health Centres 

serving the 500,000 people living in the mixed urban and rural area of 

Metropolitan Cebu in the Philippines, during the warm, rainy months of July 

and August about 20 children under the age of six with diarrhoea are seen at 

the weekly morbidity clinic run at each Health Centre {Cebu Health Department, 
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1983). Choosing five Health Centres, each of which has its morbidity clinic 

on a different day, it would thus be possible to recruit the 400-600 cases 

required over a period of just 4 to 6 weeks. The total population served by 

these five clinics is about 80,000 people. 

Where the number of children reporting to a clinic with diarrhoea is 

small, it may be appropriate to choose more than one control for each case. 

For example by choosing two controls (rather th an one control) per case, the 

number of cases required is reduced by 25% (Table 12). Since controls are 

usually abundant the 50% increase in the number of controls and the 12% 

increase in total number of subjects in the study should not cause any 

difficulties. 

3.5.7. Interpretation of Findings f{om a Cale-Control Study 

When discussing the impa~t of an improved w~ter supply on diarrhoeal 

diseases, it has been assumed that those who normally use the unimproved water 

supplies comprise the exposed group, while those who normally use the improved 

source comprise the unexposed group. The odds ratio emerging from the 

analysis provides an appropriate measure of the impact of the water supply 

programme. 

It might, however, also be of interest to investigate the effect of a 

different definition of the exposure variable on the odds ratio. 

Specifically, through careful questioning, information can be obtained not 

only on whether the improved source is normally used, but whether the child in 

question consumed water from any unimproved source over the week preceding the 

clinic visite The exposed group could then be defined as those who consumed 

water from an unimproved source during the week prior to the clinic visite 

The odds ratio emerging from this second analysis could then be compared 

to the odds ratio emerging from the first analysis. Where, for example, the 

second odds ratio was much larger than the first. this would suggest that 

strenuous efforts be made to ensure that occasional consumption of unimproved 

water is avoided. 

Confining our attention to the first definition of exposure, this odds 

ratio is not, however. the relative frequency of diarrhoea for those without 

and with improved facilities. It is the relative frequency of severe 

diarrhoea (being diarrhoea of a type that causes a mother to bring her child 
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to a clinic), during the summer months, among children under five years from 

families which use the clinic and do not use improved facilities, compared to 

similar children during the same season from families which also use the 

clinic but do use improved facilities. The meaning and importance of this 

relative frequency will require careful interpretation, depending on the 

relative importance of the bacterial diarrhoea peak in the summer months, on 

the one hand, and the viral diarrhoea peak in the winter menths, on the other. 

The method may be correctly used to compare the relative degrees of protection 

against diarrhoea afforded to families with different levels of service (for 

instance, water supply alone, water supply plus sanitation, public taps, 

private taps) during the mo~ths of maximum risk of severe diarrhoea. 

Finally, in interpreting the results of any study of the impact of water 

supply and sanitation on diarrhoeal diseases in young children, it should be 

borne in mind that it takes generations for the full impacts of such projects 

to be reali,ed (Preston and Va~ de Walle, 1976), that such projects also 

affect diarrhoea in other age groups, and that a variety of other health and 

non-health outcomes may be affected Dy such projects. For these reasons the 

primary utility of such studies is to 'compare different options within the 

water and sanitation sector and not for making comparisons between these 

programmes and other health programmes which have mOre limited impacts 

(Briscoe, 1984). 
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Epidemiological studies of the effect of water supply and sanitation 

facilities on diarrhoeal disease uaing the conventional prospective 

methodologiea face formidable problems. They require very large sample sizes, 

require many years to complete and face a variety of serious validity 
problems. 

An alternative approach, using a case-control study design, is proposed. 

Methods for dealing with some of the major potential problems due to 

misclassification and selection biases are outlined. It is concluded that the 

approacb is feasible and that it overcomes many of tbe more serious defects in 

standard health impact evaluation designs. Specifically, the required sample 

sizes are an order of magnitude Iess tban those required in the standard 

designs, tbe studies can be initiated after a project is functioning 

effectively and is used appropriately by the population, the etbical problems 

encountered in withbolding improved facilities from study pop~lations are 

absent, the results of the study can be available witbin a year of initiation 

of the evaluation, and the resource requirements of tbe studies are modest. 

It is proposed that detailed protocols for case-control HIEs of water and 

sanitation facilities be developed and tested in developing countries, 

preferably in the context of ongoing diarrhoeal disease research projects. It 

is hoped that, after the development and testing of sucb protocols, it will be 

possible to develop general guidelines for tbe conduct of case-control studies 

of the impact of water supply and sanitation facilities on morbidity due to 
diarrhoeal diseases. 
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To specify the general form of this relationship in a quasi-experimental 
study, assume that there are equal numbers in the exposed and not-exposed 
populations, and let the true relationship between exposure and disease be 
represented below: 

TRUE EXPOSURE 
STATUS 

TRUE DISEASE STATUS 

Exposed 
with disease 

Xl 
Not exposed x 2 

w ithout disease 
n/2 - Xl 
n/2 - x 2 

Total 
n/2 
n/2 

Expr~ssing the cells in proportions (letting p = xl/(n/2) and 
q '" x

2
/(n/2» the true situation can be defined by the matrix "T" below: 

TRUE DISEASE STATUS 
with disease without disease 

l-p T .. TRUE EXPOSURE 
STATUS 

Exposed p 
Not exposed q l-q 

Similarly defining the disease classification matrix as "MD" and the exposure 
classification matrix as I~" and using matrix transposition and multiplication, 
the matrix representing the actual observations in a cohort study (matrix '~" 
below) is as follows: 

True exp 
V .. ME.T.MD'· .. App. [l-C Dl 

exp. C l-DJ 

APPARENT 
EXPOSURE 

Exposed 
Not exposed 

True 
True [: exp. 

with 

dis. App. dis. 

I-P] True 
e;A I~BJ l-q dis. 

APPARENT DISEASE STATUS 
disease without disease 
a b 
c d 

where, for example, a .. p(~-A)(l-C) + (l-p)B(I-C) + q(l-A)D +(I-q)BD. 
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ANNEX 2: Modifications to &ample sizes reguired in a case-control study 

Annex 2.1: Sample sizes when limits are set on the confidence interyal 

We want: (1 - S) ~ Pr {~ e -1.64 !v(ln~) > k} 

where k is the lower limit on the confidence interval. 

That is: (1 - 3) ~ Pr { Inw - In~ > 1.64 _ (ln~ - lnk) } 
/V(ln~) /V(ln~) 

• • • . . • • • •• (1) 

For ~ = 1.5 and PO = 0.4, 

" 1 1 1 
V(lnw) ~ ; (ù.5xO.5 + O.4xO.6 ) 

8.17 
n 

So (1) becomes: 

Pr { 2 > 1 64 _ (lnl.5 - lnk) } 
. v8.17/n 

We need to choose n such that: 

{ 1.64 _ (ln1.5 - lnk) } - -2 
18.17/n ~ ~ 

For S = 0.10, 

{l.64 - (ln1.5 - Ink) ~ 
18.17/n ~ -1.28 

whence n >. {(1.64 + l.28)18.T7 }2 
/' lin 1. 5 - lnk) 

For different values of k. the required sample sizes are presented on Table 7. 

Annex 2.2: Simple sizes for different leyels of service 

Assume that the 
Exposure 
traditional source 
standposts 
household taps 

following data describe the 
% population usinz ~ 

50 a 
40 cl 
10 c

2 

population to he studied: 
Controls 

b 

dl 
d

2 

Assume that the odds ratios which the study is designed to detect are: 
adl ad2 ORI c - 1.5; and OR2 = - 2.0. 
bC l bC

2 



Therefore, the 

traditional 
standpost 
house taps 
Total: 

distribution of cases and 
Cases 

2.0x5z~10z 

(4x10z)/(5xl.5)E5.33z 
z 

16.33z 

controls 
Controls 

5y 
4y 

Y 
10y 

CASE 1: Testing tradional versus standpipes: 

is: 
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The probability that a control is exposed is approximately 50/90 -0.56 
To detect an OR E 1.5 for a -0.05 and S -0.10, 440 cases and 440 controls are 
required (Table 6). However, in sampling from this population, some cf the 
cases and some of the controls will come from those who have house taps, and, 
using the distributions derived above, the numbers of cases and controls have 
to be increased as shown below: 

traditional 
standposts 
house taps 
Totals: 

Cases 
281 
153 

29 
469 

}440 

Controls 
244 }440 
196 
.M 
489 

That is, to recruit 440 cases and 440 controls from the two exposure groups of 
interest, it is necessary to recruit a total of 469 cases and 489 controls. 

CASE 2: Testing traditional versus house taps. 

Following the same procedure, the probability of exposure -50/60 E 0.85, 
and to detect an OR .. 2.0, the number of cases and controls is as shown below: 

Cases Controls 
traditional 304 218 Note that 304+30,,334 
standposts 162 222 and that 278+56=334. 
house taps 2Q. ~ 
Totals: 496 558 

SUMMARY: 
The sample sizes required for the two cases are summarized helow: 

Exposures compared 
traditional vs 

standposts 
traditional vs 

housetaps 

Odds latio 
1.5 

2.0 

IN THE 
EXPOSURE GROUPS 

Required number of: 
cases cQntrols 
440 440 

334 334 

IN THE TOTAL 
POPULATION 

Required number of: 
~s cQntrols 

469 489 

496 558 

In this example, the "traditional vs house taps" comparison requires the 
larger number of cases (496) and controls (558), and thus these are the 
numbers which need to he recruited into the study. Note that the number of 
cases is 13% greater and the number of controls 27% greater than the numbers 
required for the dichotomous traditiona! versus public standposts case. 
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ANNEX 3: Eligibility of children with water- and sanitation-related diseases 

Consider the illustrative example of ascariasis presented in Figure Al, 
in which it is assumed that the parameters are as follows: 

prevalence of diarrhoea in the community 
odds of exposure among those with diarrhoea 
odds of exposure among those without diarrhoea 
prevalence of ascariasis among the exposed 
prevalence of ascariasis among unexposed 
clinic visiting rate among those with diarrhoea 
clinic visiting rate among those without diarrhoea 

and ascariasis 
clinic visiting rate among those without diarrhoea 

but with ascariasis 

= 10% 
2.3 

= 1.0 
= 50% 

20% 
10% 

1% 

2% 

From Figure Al it can be seen that the estimate of the odds ratio is: 
(a) biased, if those who report to the clinic because of ascariasis are 
included in the control group; and 
(b) unbiased if. either: 

(i) all who have ascariasis as either a primary or secondary conditio~ are 
excluded from both the case and control groups, or 

(ii) all those whose primary complaint is ascariasis are excluded from the 
control group. 

Evidently, without extensive screening, it is only the latter procedure which 
is practical under conditions prevailing in most developing countries. 
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Annex 4.1. 
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Table Al, developed on the basis of information incorporated into Figure 3, 
shows the number of cases of diarrhoea and other diseases reporting to the 
clinic from both served and unserved families in areas near to and far from the 
clinic. Using this information, Table A2 is constructed. From Table A2 the 
estimated odds ratio is shown to be: 

[(l-UA)PA + Kn(l-MUA)P B] 
------------------------

OR OR 
[UAPA + KnMUAP B] 

~==~======================= • • • (I) 

[(l-UA)PA + KO(I-MUA)P B] 
-------------------------

where OR is the estimated odds ratio and OR is the true odds ratio to be 
estimated. For development of an understanding of the effects of different 
parameters on bias the zones may be defined such that PA = PB' Under this 
assumption, equation (1) reduces to: 

OR OR ------------------ ------------------- • • • (II) 

1 + MKn 

Annex 4.2. 

Equation (II) can be used to examine the effect of the parameters representing 
the distance-dependent effects (i.e. M and L) on the bias in the estimated odds 
ratio. 

First, if L = 1.0, th en equation (II) reduces to the following: 

1 + MID 

OR(L=!) = OR ------------------ ------------------

'" OR 

Second, if M '" l, then equation (II) reduces to the following: 
(l-U

A
) + Kn(l-UA) 1 + LKD 

OR(Mel) = OR ----------------
l + KD 

------------------

OR ----------------

= OR 
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Annex 4.3. 

Bias .. l -

Annex 4.4: 

(l-UA) + ~ (l-MUA) 
{ -------------------

l + MLKO 
-------------------- } 

l +~ 

First from Table Al it can be seen that: 

.. 

Number of controls reRorting from "far" zope 
Number of controls reporting from "near" zone 

~Q~Q~!:!_~_~2~2:~::~!::! 
SoYUAPA + SOY(I-UA)PA 

(III) 

which, under the assumption of PA - PB' reduces to KO. Thus an estimate of Ko 
can be obtained simply by compar1ng tfie number of controls reporting from the 
"far" zone with the number reporting from the "near" zone. 

For an estimate of KD' note from Table Al that: 
Number of cases reRorting fl'om "fu" usiQg improved service 
Number of cases reporting from "near" using improved service 

which reduces to ~M and, similarly, 

NumbU of cases l'CRortipg from "far" usin2 unimRrQved service 
Number of cases reporting from "near" using unimproved service 

~SDRX(l-MU A)P B 
---------------

SORXO-UA) PA 

which reduces to ~(l-MUA)/(l-UA). 

Since accurate estimates of UA and Mare available, it is possible to make 
two estima tes of~. In conjunct10n with the estimate of KO it is thus 
possible to estimare Land so obtain values of aIl of the arguments of 
equation (II), making an accurate estimate of the bias in the odds ratio 
possible. 
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The work presented in this paper was partly developed in the course of two 
scientific meetings. The first of these meetings was held at Cox's Bazaar, 
Bangladesh in November, 1983. The participants aIl contributed to the 
analysis presented in this paper. ln addition to the authors, they include 
KM Ashraful Aziz, KMS Aziz, Martin Beyer, Deborah Blum, Oscar Brunser, 
Sandy Cairncross, Piers Cross, .T Dharmalingam. Robert N. Emeh, Stephen Esrey, 
Huub Gaymans, Ken Gibbs, Fred Go1laday, Zahid Hassan, Fitzroy Henry, 
Nurul Huq, Raymond Isely, Kamal Islam, Tim Journey, MU Khan, Melanie Nyambura 
Katsivo, Per Lindskog, Sebastiao Loureiro, Robert Magnani, Karel Markvart, 
DFD Mtango, George Oblapenko, Helen Pickering, Alex Redekopp, Hendrik Rieff, 
Jorge Saravia, Gunnar Schultzberg, Norman Scotney, Donald Sharp, 
Noerhajati Soeripto, Rajendra N. Srivastava, Omar Tamin, Eric van Praag, 
Dudley Wijeyratne. The workshop was organized by the International Center for 
Diarrhoeal Disease Research~ Bangladesh. and tbe R088 Institute, London and 
sponsored by UNICEF, with additional ·financial support from the International 
Development Research Centre (Canada) and the World Healtb Organization. 

The second meeting was convened·by tbe Environmental Healtb Division and 
the Diarrhoeal Disease Control Programme of the Wor1d Health Organization and 
held in Geneva i~ April, 1984. The pàrticipants again contributed 
substantia11y to the development of the appr.oach presented in this paper.. In 
addition to tbe autbors they include:Sunimal Fernando, Robert Gunn, George 
Ob1apenko and Gunnar Scbultzberg. 

The authors alao acknowledge the substantial contributions made by Beverly 
Young and helpful reviews conducted by R.C.Ballance, R.E.Black, U.Blumenthal, 
B.Kirkwood. D.G.Kleinbaum, L.L.Kupper, L.Laugeri, S.Lwanga, R.H.Morrow. 
L~Rodrigues, J.J.Schlesselman, P.G.Smith and R.Waldman. 

UNICEF made a grant to tbe International Center for Diarrhoeal Disease 
Research (Bangladesh) and the University of North Carolina for conduct of the 
research presented in the paper. 
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TABLE 1 

Reguired Simple Sizes in Experimepta1. Cohort and Cross-sectional Studies 

FREQUENCY OF DISEASE 
IN THE UNSERVED ***** REDUCTION IN FREQUENCY TO BE DETECTED ***** POfULATION .w. 20% 30% ill 40% 50% 

0.2% 1,600,000· 380,000 16Q,000 130,000 85,000 50,000 

1% 320,000 76,000 32,000 25,000 17,000 10,000 

?% 62,000 15,000 6,000 5,000 3,200 2,000 

10% 29,000 7,000 3,000 2.400 1,500 950 

25% 10.000 2,400 1,000 800 550 330 

~ . The sample sizes are calculated so that there ia a 90 percent chance of 
detecting the apecified reduction at the 5 percent significance level. 
Because we are interested ~n reductions only, a one-sided teat is used. 
The calculations are based on the approximate arcsi~ formula (developed 
by Cochran and Cox (1957». which slightly underestimates the sample 
sizes given by the exact formula (Fleiaa, 1981). When, as ia usua11y 
the case, samplea are drawn ~rom elusters, there will generally be a 
positive correlation between elementa in the aame çlu~ter and thus, 
assumlng that the sample will be dr_wn from a given number of clustera. 
to show a specified difference vith a specifi~~ precision, the required 
sample aize ia increased. In studiea of diarrhoeal diaeases the sample 
sizes typically have to be 2 to 4 times larger to aCCOUJlt for this 
intra-class correlation. The sample size. given above assume an intra
class correlation coefficient such that the ~design effect" (Kish. 
1965) is 2 and are thus twice the valuea which would pe~tain if there 
were no intra-class correlation. Sinee the n~bers in the table 
indicate the numbers required in each group. in the standard case of a 
single treatment and a control group, total sample sizeis twice that 
indicated in the table. 
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Underestimation of the odds ratio in a quasi-experimental, cohort or 
cross-sectional study with non-differential misclassification when 
sensitivity and specificity of disease and exposure variables are 
100%, except for the fol1owing: 

Disease variable 
Sensitivity Specificity 

Exposure variable 
Sensitivity Specificity 

90% 90% 90% 90% 

Normalized bias ~2% -47% -11% 

Note: Frequency of disease in unexposed population is 10%~ and 
true o~~s rat~o is 1.5. 

TABLE 3: 

-9% 

Underestt.ation of the odds ratio in a quasi-experimental, cohort or 
cross-.ectional study vith non-differential misclassification when 
the sensitivity and specificity of both disease and exposure 
variables simultaneously ~ssume the values listed 

Level qf sensitivity an~ specificity 
of disea.e and exposure me.sures: 100% 95% 90% 80% 

Normalized bias in the odds ratio: -41% -62% . -84% 

Note: Frèquency of diseasè in uoexposed population is 10%, and 
true odds ratio is 1.5. 

7M 

-94% 
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TABLE 4: 

DifferentiaI misclassificatigns producing POSITIVE bines 
in guasi-experimental. cohort and cross-scçtional studie, 

TYPE 

True 

l 

II 

III 

IV 

V. 

VI. 

DESCRIPTION 

No misclassification 

There is a tendency among those vith 
diarrhoea to report using poor va ter 
vhen they really use good vater. 

There is a tendency among those 
using poor vater to over-report 
diarrhoea 

There is a tendency among those vho 
do not experience diarrhoea to' 
report using good vater vhen they 
really use poor vater 

There is a tendency amang those .vho 
use good vater to under-report 
diarrhoea 

There is a tendeney for those vho 
use good vater and ge.t diarrhou, 
to report that they use bad vater 
and do not get diarrhoea. 

There is a ten4eney for those vho, 
use good vater and do not get 
diarrhoea to report that they use 
bad vater and get diarrhoea. 

VALUE or ODDS 
RATIO WITH 
10% DIFFERENTIAL 
MISCLASSIFI
CATION (*) 

1.47 

1.74. 

2.63 

1.78 

1.64 

.1.,61 . 

2.17 

NORMALIZED 
BIAS 

0% 

+57% 

+247% 

+66% 

+36% 

+30% 

+149% 

Note: *: For illustrative purposes. 
the true matrix used is: "10% mi.classifieaHonof Type "l" means: 

vith vithout vith vithQut 
diarrhoea diarrhoea diarrhoea 4iarrhoea 

Exposed [,~ 860 J Un-
exposed 100 900 

Exposed [ 1~+10 860 ] 
Un-

exposed 100-10 900 



TYPE 

True 

iL 

iii. 

iv. 

v. 

vi. 

TABLE 5: 

DESCRIPTION 

No misclassification 

There is a tendency among those 
who develop diarrhoea to report 
using good water when they reall 
use poor wa ter. 

There is a tendency among those 
using poor water te under-report 
diarrhoea 

There is a tendency among those 
who do not have diarrhoea to 
report using poor water when 
they really use good water 

There is a tendency among those 
who use good water to over-repor 
diarrhoea 

There is a tendency for those 
who use bad water and who do 
not have diarrhoea to report 
that they use good water and 
do have diarrhoea 

There is a tendency for those 
who use bad water and have 
diarrhoea to report that they us 
good water and do not have diarr oes. 

VALUE OF ODDS 
RATIO WITH 
10% DIFFERENTIAL 
MISCLASSIFI
CATION (*) 

1.47 

1.16 

1.30 

1.19 

0.70 

0.88 

1.34 
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NORMALIZED 
BIAS 

0% 

-66% 

-36% 

-60% 

-164% 

-U6% 

-28% 

Note: *: For illustrative purposes, 
the true matrix used is: "10% misclassification of Type "1" means: 

with 
diarrhoea 

Exposed [lM Un-
exposed 100 

without 
diarrhoea 

660 J 
900 

Exposed 
Un 

expo ed 

with without 
diarrhoea diarrhoea 

[

140-14 

100+14 

860J 

900 
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TABLE 6 

Reguired Number of Cases in Case-Control Studies 

Relative Risk (and equivalent reduction) 

1.1 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.7 2.0 
illi. ..um .llill iilll iilll .0..Qll 

10% 22.000 6.000 1.900 1,400 850 540 

20% 12.000 3.400 1,100 740 450 280 

Per cent of 30% 9.000 2.600 780 540 330 200 

population 40% 8.000 2.200 660 460 270 170 

using 50% 8,000 2.100 610 420 250 150 

improved 60% 8.000 2.100 620 420 250 140 

facilities 70% 9.00,0 2.400 680 460 270 140 

80% 11.000 3,000 860 580 330 190 

90% 20.000 5.300 1.500 1.000 560 310 

~ The sample sizes are calculated so that there is a 90 percent chance of 
detecting the specified relative risk (or equivalent reduction) at the 5 
percent (o~e-sided) significance level. The calculations follow the 
method of Schlesselman (1982). It is assumed that one control is chosen 
for each case. Note that implicit in the calculations is the assumption 
that the exposure rate among controls in the target population maY be 
estimated from population infor~tion relating to overall exposure rate. 
an assumption which is reasonable when studying rare diseases 
<Schlesselman. 1982), as in the case of diarrhoea reported to a clinic 
over a three-month periode 
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The effect of the allovable confidence interyal on sample size 
in a case-cgntrol study vith true odds ratio of 1.5 

Lower Limit of 95% confidence interval Required Number of Cases 

1.00 
1.10 
1.20 
1.30 

420 
720 

1400 
3400 

Note: Calculations assume that 40% of controls are exposed. Method followed is 
detailed .in Annex 2.1. 

Type of 
Study 

Quasi-experimental. 
concurrent cohort. 
cross-sectional: 

Case-control: 

TABLE 8: 

The likelihood of poor validity 

Disease measures 
Sensitivity Specificity 

Very high Very high 

'Low Moderate 

Exposure measures 
Sensitivity Specificity 

High Low 

Moderate Low 
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DIAGNOSES 

Diarrhoea 

Candidate 
Control 
Diseases* 

Fracture 

Total 

TABLE 9 

Number of New Outpatient Visits by Diagnosis and Type 
of Medical Facility in Botswaqa 

CLINICS 
HEALTH POSTS 

HOSPITALS HEALTH CENTRES MOBILE STOPS 

3,905 3,748 55,929 
(6.1%) (5.9%) (88.0%) 

20,091 20,623 251,623 
(6.9%) 0.1%) (86.1%) 

220 67 143 
(51. 2%) 05.6%) (33.3%) 

72,433 69,346 702,2!H 
(8.6%) (8.2%) (83.2%) 

TOTAL 

63,582 
(100%) 

291,967 
000%) 

430 
000%) 

844,054 
000%) 

*The group of disease. specifically exeludes dise8ses which are related to 
water supply and sanitation conditions and trauma-related conditions, and 
inc1udes the following diseases which affect ch1l4ren under five years of age: 
chickenpox, whooping cough, measles, mump~, malaria, otitis, deafness, other ear 
diseases, sore throat, influenza, tons~liti8, pneumonia, bronchitis, other 
respiratory i11nesses and fever. 

Source: Botswana Government (1983) 
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Ranges of Parameters to be lnyestigated in Sensitiyity Apalysis 

PARAME TER 

M 

L 

DEFINITION 

Proportion using improved facility in zone 
close to clinic 

Proportion using in far zOne 
Proportion using in near zone 

Proportion of "far" diarrhoeas reporting 
Proportion of "near" diarrhoeas reporting 

Proportipn of "far" contrpl disease& reporting 
Proportion of "near" control diseasesreporting 

0.1 - 0.9 

0.0 - 1.4 

0.2 - 0.8 

0.2 - 0.8 

0.25- 4.0 
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TABLE 11 

The Direction of Biaa in the Eatimated Odda Ratio 
depending On· relative propenait! to report (L) 

and relative uae of improyed facilitie. (M) 

(X of population "near" 
M - using improyed facilities) 

(X of population "far" 
using improved facilities) 

M < 1 M - 1 

(X of control diseases from 
"hI" Khis:h [IlPQIt~ L < 1 B > 1 B ... 1 

(X of control diseases from 
"near" which report) 

L .. _ .. -----------_ .... _._-._._ ... L - 1 B .. 1 B .. 1 
{X of diarrhoea from 

"fAI" Khich IIlPQIt2 
(X of diarrhoea from L > 1 B < 1 B .. 1 

"near" which report) 

NQua; 
Estimated odds ratio - B x true odd. ratio 
The table holds for aIl values of UA and 'D' 

TABLE 12 

The effes:t of using a case: control [atio 
diffllIent from unit y 

Requirements relative to those for 
case:control::l:l 

Ca.e:control ratio # of cases # of controls # of cases + controls 

0.5 
1 
2 
3 
4 

1.50 
1.00 
0.75 
0.67 
0.62 

0.75 
1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.50 

1.12 
1.00 
1.12 
1.33 
1.56 

The sample sizea are calculated ao that there is 
a 90 percent chance of detecting the specified 
relative risk (or equivalent reduction) at the 5 percent 
significance level. The calculations follow the method of 
Schlesselman (1982). 

M > 1 

B < 1 

B • 1 

B > r 



Zone 
and 
popu-
lat ion 
size 

A,PA 

a,Pa 
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The cases of diarrhoea And control diseases seen At the clinic 

Service Status: Total Pro- 1 of cases 
Probabil- 1 of por- and 

Pro- ity pf cases tion controls 
por Num- dÏ8ease and report- reporting 
tion ber controls ing to to 

clinic clinic 

diarr-
with hoea X XUAPA Sn SnXUAPA 
ser- UA UAPA vice control 

disease Y YUAPA So SOYUAPA 

diarr-
with- hoea RX RXO-UA)P A Sn SnRX(I-UA)PA 
out O-UA) O-UA)P A 
ser- control 
vice disease Y YO-UA)P A 8

0 SOYO-UA)P A 

diarr-
with hoea X XMUAP8 'nSn 'nSnXMUAP8 
ser- MUA MU

A
P8 vice control 

disease Y YHUAP8 KOSO KOSOYHUAP8 

diarr-
with- hoea RX /UO-MUA)P 8 'nSn KnSnRXO-MUA)P8 
out l-MU O-MUA)P8 A control ser-
vice disease Y YO-MUA)P 8 KOSO KOSOYO-MU A)P 8 
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TASLE A2 

Case-Control Study vith Repor,ing of Diarrhoea &pd Other Diseases 
Affected by Distance 

CASES CONTROLS 

Without Service (a) SDRXO-UA)P A (b) SOYO-U A)P A 

+ KDSDRXO-MU A)P S + KOSOY(l-MUA)PS 

With Service (c) SDXUAPA (d) SOYUAPA 

+ KDSDXMUAPS + KOSOYMU AP S 

Estimated· Odds Ratio • (a/c)/(b/d) 

[SDRX(l-UA)PA + KDSDRX(l-MUA)PS]/[SDXUAPA + 'nSDXMUAPS 1 
------------------------.-------------------------------
[SOYO-UA)PA + KOSOYO-MUA)'S]/[SOYUAPA + KO$OYMUAPS] 

[O-UA)PA + 'n0-MUA)PS]/[uAPA + 'nMUAPS] 
- oaO ------------------------------------------

[(l-UA)PA + Ko(l-HUA)PS]/[UAPA + KoHUAPS] 



Setting up 
comparison groups 

Random 

TRUE 
EXPERIMENTAL 

DESIGN 

Disease occurs 
prior to 

investigation 

1 
HISTORICAL 

QUASI-
EXPERIMENTAL 

DESIGN 

Non-randolIl 

QU SI
EXPERIMENTAL 

DESIGNS 

Disease occurs 
after initiation 
of investigation 

1 
CONCURRENT 

QUASI-
EXPERIMENTAL 

DESIGN 

No 

"Fotward "~ 
fr01D -expo •. ure 

to disease 

Yes 
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CROSS-SECTIONAL 
DESIGNS 

Statistical 
control 

"Backward" • 
fro1D disease 

to exposure 

1 
CASE-CONTROL 

DESIGN 

Disease occurs Disease occurs 
prior to after initiation 

investigation of investigation 

1 1 

HISTORICAL CONCURRENT 
COHORT COHORT 
DESIGN DESIGN 

FlGURE 1: 

The Analytic Study Designs used in Health Impact Evaluations 
of Water Supply and Sanitation Facilities 
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FIGURE 2: 

Normalized Bias in the Odds Ratio due ta non-differential misclassification 
in a quasi-experimental. cohort or cross-sectional study 
(with disease frequency = 10% and true odds ratio = 1.5) 

70" T 

~-o .• 

80" 

Specificity -0.7 

-0.6 -------0.5 

Seneitivity 

Fig 2a. Mieclusific,tion of the diseue variable 

(with no misclassification of exposure) 

70" '(. 
.. _0.6 

10" 

-0.5 
Specificity 

110 " -0.4 

-0.3 
100 " 

100 " 10 ,. 70 " 

Sensitivity 

Fig 2b. Misclassification of the exposure variable 

(with no misclassification of disease) 



0.4 

0.3 

~requency of 

disease 

in the 0.2 

control 

group 
0.1 

0 
1.0 
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T ï T j-O.4 ----------------
+ + + 

+ + :*: 4 ~-0.5 

-0.6 =F ; + T 

-0.7 

-0.8 
-0.1iI 

1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 

True odd8 utio 

Fig 2c. Varittion in normaliled pias with l''lleh of di~@ase freQu~ncy 

and true 2Ms ,ratio 

(for sensitivity and specitiçity of bqth disease and expqsure 

variable~ ~90%) 
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Defipition·; 

FIGURE 3; 

Tbe çatchpent arca of a healtb .eryic, facility 

and the 4efinitiion of variable •• ffectipi attendence 

ZONE B 

Clinic 

+ 

Population living in zone A 
Proportio~ of population in zone A uling the improvedwater supply 

A measure of the correlation of distance witb f,cility use 
Probability of diarrhoe. in those qsing the improved facilities 
Odds ratio for diarrhoea due to use of unimprov~d rather th an 

improved facilities 
Probability of control diseases 
Proportion of diarrhoeas in zone A reporting to the clinic 
Proportion of control disease. in zone A reporting to the clinic 
Proportion of diarrhoeas in Zone B reporting to the clinie 
Proportion of control diseases in Zone B reporting to the elinie 

A measure of the relative effect of distance on the reporting of 
control diseases and diarrhoea. 



FIGURE 4: 

Bias in the Odds Ratio for variations in 
correlation of distance vith pse (M). 

proportion in pear zOne psing facilities (U ~ 
and relative effect of distance on reporting of coptrol 

diseases and diarrhoea (L) 

1.0 

0·1 ----
0.6 

M 0.4 

0.2 

0.0 
0.1 0-3 0.5 0.7 0.1 

LEGEND: For L = 2 InCl 1/2 

------ For L= 4 ancl1/4 
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FIGURE 5: 

Schema tic representation of 
variables which distort the exposure-outcome relationship 

Variable 
causing bias 

Probability of becoming a case 
./ (= Probability of having diarrhoea 
~ x Probability of reporting diarrhoea) 

~ Probability of exposure 

Variable Type l 
(confounding bias) 

Variable Type II 
(selection bias) 

/ 

Probability of having diarrhoea 

Probability of exposure 

Probability of reporting diarrhoea 
relative ta probability of reporting 
a control disease 

~ Probability of exposure 
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Eligibility criteria for childrep with yater- and sanitation-related diseases 

COMMUNITY 
CLINIC 

People with diarrhoea: 

10% reporting 
I 35 

\ 
... 
-A~ 

70 

.... 35 --"" D,E 
A 

50% 350 
~-A----~--------

700/ 

/ 

E ___ 3~0 

1000 
D 

'" 240 24 '\.300 ~-A _--4--------..- -A ----.... 30 

-E~ ~ 60 _ 6~ 
D,-E 

20% A A 

People without diarrhoea: 
1%1 reporting 

2500. ____ --~~------~~_25 

other --... 50 

i
-A -A,for 

50% 25/,or 
other 

-.........75 
-DIE 

5000 2% I ./ A, for other 

/ 

E ___ 2A~OO I /' 
I· 50 

-----... 25 
I A.for ascaris 

10,000 -D", 4000 ___ :.-,............;;1:,;.;%_..-.-11 ... 40 
/ -A ... -A,for 

5000~ other~' 
-E ~ 50 

'" ~for other 
20% "" 1000 2% I 10 ~ ~ 60 

A :- 20 ~ :~'o~-D.-E 
A. for ascaris 

LEGEND: D means "with diarrhoea". -D means ''without diarrhoea"; 
E means "exposed", -E means "not exposed"; 
A means ''with ascariasis". -A means ''without 
"for ascaris" eans tha e 

True OR ~ (700x5000)/(300x5000) = 2.3 
OR including controls reporting for ascaris = (70x60)/(30x75) = 1.9 
OR excluding all with ascaris from cases & controls = (35x40)/(24x25) = 2.3 
OR excluding all those reporting for 

ascaris as the primary complaint = (70x50)/(3Ox50) = 2.3 




